
¡Feliz Navidad y Próspero Año Nuevo Viajeros de Baja California! 
  Season’s Greetings Fellow Baja Adventurers!  

2020 Baja Adventure Rally 
Bulletin #3: Get Ready to Rally!  

December 15, 2019                          Kassandra Dennis, Wagonmaster                         

For the third year in a row, Ed and I will be celebrating the 
Holidays while scouting the next great Chapter 8 adventure. 
Last year we spent Christmas Eve at La Jolla Beach as the 
guest of the Pabloff Family. The floral “Christmas Bear” in 
the photo was made by a local street vendor and given to the 
Pabloffs as a gift of the Chapter 8 Mexican Connection. 

From the frigid East Coast through blustery winds and whirl-
ing snowflakes we finally reached the warmer BLM desert of 
Quartzsite (AZ). As soon as we complete Bulletin #3, we will 
head for Potrero Park, the jewel of the San Diego County 
Park System. Crossing at Tecate (the only border town that isn’t like a border town), we will begin our 
1,250-mile round trip to check out rally details and accommodations to be sure your Baja Adventure 
Rally and any optional add-on trips will be the best that they can be!  

As usual, we will be check the latest border crossing requirements (on both sides of the border) and 
update current road conditions. American brand Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel and Top Tier gasoline is read-

ily available in Baja since 2018. Once again, our group will enjoy three 
unique campgrounds that provide 24 hour security, a friendly atmos-
phere, and an in-depth experience in local culture. The Zoologico Parque 
del Nino (Children’s Zoo) is a unique garden of fun and learning that has 
become a Chapter 8 favorite destination and charity project. The note-
worthy zoo animal enrichment program includes innovative devices like 
the “Monkey Puzzler” that Al holds in the photo. The rapport Chapter 8 
has with the zoo staff has blossomed into “Behind the Scenes” activities 
that prove truly fascinating. Located in Baja’s answer to California’s Napa 
Valley, the zoo is located at the hub of wine tasting, food fests, micro-
breweries and eclectic mini-museums of the Guadalupe valley. 

This year, our La Jolla Beach experience will coincide with “Carnaval 
Ensenada” the third largest Mardi Gras celebration in Mexico and the 
most “family friendly.” Owned by the civic minded Pabloff Family, the La 
Jolla Beach community includes homes of many expatriate Americans, a 

social hall for our use and a theater in which to stage our events. Relaxing in our Pacific Ocean beach 
campground is in contrast to the hustle & bustle of Ensenada a favorite port for international cruise 
ships. We have arranged our Ensenada bus tour to include the 
top tourist attractions as well as cultural attractions and mar-
kets that tourists seldom see.  

This last pre-rally trip is our best opportunity to secure regional 
experts to explore local history and culture, hire entertainers 
to lift your spirits and discover the latest worthwhile places 
that most tourists never find. We will also check wi-fi connec-
tions and cellphone reception along the route and arrange fresh 
reverse osmosis drinking water delivered to your rig at La Jolla 
Beach Camp. Black & gray tank pump-outs are also available. 
Nearby quality laundry service is quick and inexpensive. A cur-
rent list of local shops, restaurants and roadside stands for 
Tecate, Valle Guadalupe and La Jolla Beach will be provided. Carnaval Ensenada Mex Mardi Gras 

Pabloff Christmas Eve, La Jolla Beach 

Ch8 “Monkey Business” 



Ed and I will also visit with Border Agents on both sides of the border to find 
out the latest crossing information. Chapter 8 enjoys a friendly relationship 
with the Office of Tourism for Baja California which provides “Green An-
gels” (mechanics) who patrol the main roads looking to help tourists free of 
charge. Last year at this time, I was driving our motorhome on a similar 
scouting trip when my serpentine belt broke and I was stranded. Ed was in our 
van scouting many miles ahead and I was out of reach for a cell phone tower.  

A Mexican trucker stopped to help. I used his hi-power phone to call Miguel 
Pabloff who quickly came to the rescue with his La Jolla mechanic. Fortunate-
ly, we keep emergency spare parts so I had a serpentine belt… but lacked the 
“know how” to put it on. Luckily, a Green Angel mechanic came by with the 
tools and knowledge to assist Miguel, Chuy (his mechanic) and the truck driver 
got our diesel pusher rolling again.  

Over the years, we’ve found the Mexican people to be friendly, helpful and innovative in times of need.  

While planning a Mexican Connection rally or caravan, we strive to find the unique places, genuinely inter-
esting people, necessary services and safety concerns worthy of “Bucket 
List” consideration. While as SKPs we enjoy some of the finer things of life 
and travel, we are also mindful that Mexico is a Third World Country. Ense-
nada is a prosperous community where two in ten workers are employed in hi
-tech related industries and learning institutions. Agriculture is big business 
and with it comes migrant workers from poorer parts of mainland Mexico 
who live in temporary camps like the one in the adjacent photo. As men-
tioned in Bulletin #2, our Mexican Connection has provided a respectful 
helping hand to those less fortunate… and that reputation has earned the 
respect of the Mexican people for Chapter 8... and timely help in our own 
time of need.  

Speaking of need, we currently have a few 30amp electric and water hook-
ups left at Potrero County Park. We also have a few 15amp spots left on the 
2nd Row at La Jolla Beach Camp and a few dry camping Pacific Ocean beach-
front sites where you can watch enormous cruise ships sail in and out of the 
harbor.   

For those four-wheel drive enthusiasts, we would like to put together a Punta Banda run of Jeeps, ATVs, 
etc. The Pabloff Racing Team has competed the Baja 1,000 and Baja 500 and knows where the great off 
road experiences can be had in the area. If you’re interested, sign up when you arrive at Potrero Park.  

We have two months left before our rally kickstarts at Potrero Park on Feb. 12, 2020. Many of you have 
asked if you can arrive before your scheduled arrival date and you are of course welcome to do that. 
Please contact the San Diego County Park system and make your own reservations if you wish to arrive 
before your scheduled arrival date. All camping fees for rally attendees are covered as of Feb. 12th. 

Necessary earlier arrivals for Parking Team and Board 
Member/Group Leaders are also covered. 

In prior years, our events have been either short rallies 
or longer caravans. This year we have created something 
different… a rally that can be extended into an optional 
“add-on” caravan with an experienced Mexican Connection 
SKP Host to show the way! Basically, it’s a group of SKPs 
travelling together with a stay as long as you like and pay 
as you go. The Mexican Connection was formed as a way 
to teach others to travel in Mexico. Consequently, all ral-
lies and caravans end in Mexico and everyone uses their 
newfound skills to find their way back with others going 
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Mexican Connection Enjoys San Felipe 

Wine Country Awaits! 



the same way. For this rally, we have added two hosted add-on extension 
trips. One to nearby San Felipe and a longer excursion to Playa Santispac to 
provide more ways to enjoy the Mexican Connection experience.  

The 2020 Baja Adventure Rally begins at Potrero Park and ends at La Jolla 
Beach Camp. Some will linger at La Jolla Beach, others will head back to the 
good old U.S. of A. Still others will mosey east to San Felipe on the Sea of 
Cortez led by our veteran Chapter 8 Guide. A short distance south of San 
Felipe is the Valle de los Gigantes... a Valley of Giant Cacti that will dwarf 
your RV no matter how big it might be! The cacti are in a national park and 
can be explored by car for a modest entrance fee.  

The more adventurous will head south through the bizarre boulders and 
Boojum trees of Cataviña to pet the baby gray whales in their Pacific lagoon 
near Guerrero Negro…  explore the world’s largest salt making facility… then 
cross the peninsula to Mulege on the Sea of Cortez to explore the subtropical lure of Playa Santispac on 

the tranquil Bay of Conception.  

The SKP Host for the San Felipe add-on will be making a special scout-
ing update at La Jolla Beach Camp. After covering the Rally Route from 
Potrero to La Jolla Beach, Ed and I will explore the “add-on” route to 
Playa Santispac on Bahia Conception and let you know more in Bulletin 4. 

We are so excited to have you on this fun and exciting trip. We will try 
to make occasional posts on FB during our scouting trip so keep check-
ing for updates! Our FB page is a closed group, if you are not a member 
just ask to become one and one of the administrators will gladly help 
you. You can contact our webmaster Bill for help with this if you wish. 
His email is billyptx@aol.com. Some of you are not FB users and he can 
guide you in setting up aminimal account so you can follow Chapter 8. 

If you have any further Rally questions please look through the Power-
Point presentation on our website plus other articles from last year’s 

rally (Gary Hatt article). For those going further south have a look at the 2018 Wine to Whales bulletins 
on our website. Many of these articles will give you a feeling for what to expect during the 2020 Rally. 
Of course we always try for some new and fun items. We have such a wonderful group this year and are 
sure to have a lot of great times! Please read and print out the attached CB, Pet and Rig Checklist 
articles. 

We look forward to a fun and safe trip to Baja California with all of you! 

Kassandra 
Wagonmaster, 2020 Baja Adventure Rally 
 
Look for Bulletin #4 in your inbox mid-January. In it 
you will find general rally updates, volunteer Parking 
Team and Group Leader assignments, with updated 
arrival dates & time for each attendee. Guidelines 
on how to fill out the FMM on-line tourist visa, rally 
itinerary, updated attendee roster (with photos), 
and recommendations on items such as how much 
cash (pesos & dollars) and food to bring along. 

 

 

Exotic Boojum Trees 
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Subtropical Paradise — Playa Santispac 

…to touch a Whale! 
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